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Vol. LXXX1V No. 138
WALLACE IGNORES
Austin School
• aClinic Is Set
•
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, Health
Ofticer, will hold a clinic at the
Calloway County Health Center on
Thursday, 9:00 a, in. to 11 -00 a m.
for pre-actusol children who will
be entering the 1st grade at A. B.
Austin School.
All parents are requested to bring
their children in tor physical ex-
leunination or take them to a pri-
vate physician
The Kentucky State Law requires
that all children entering public
or private elementary schools must
have physical examination aim a
certificate front a duly licensed
physician stating that the child
has been Immunized against small-
pox. diptheria. whooping cough.
tetanus and poliomyelitis. except
in the written opinion 01 the at-
ending physician, that such im-
munizations would be injurious to
the child's health
Any child who has' haci examina-
tion. but must have a certificate of
immuntzations signed by the






Johnny Rose Is Two Awarded Pirates Down Yanks,,Kentucky Colonel As Orioles Win
Johnny Rose. son of Mr and
Mrs Allen Rote. was made a Ken-
tucky Colonel while attending the
Bluegrass Boys State Assembly in
Richmond June 1-7
Rose was also elected treasurer
of the group He and Baly Wilson
were the delegates tothe Assembly
from Marray High School They
also toured Frankfort while away
I Murray Hospital I
Calloway County nag seven 4-H
members and one leader attending
the 4 H Leadership Cz.i.lestence at
the University of Kentucky. Lex-
ielngton on June 10-13 They are ,
David Watson. Johnnie Kelso, Don
Spiceland. Beverly Goode. Cynthia
'Ezell. Connie Hopkins, and Marsha
Hendon The leader is Mrs Leon
Grogan The left Monday moro-
n-sic June 10 at 6 00 0 cluck by char-
tered bus
These delegates along witn 900
others from Kentucky will take part
in leadership discussion groups l'he
discussion will be on citizenship
Oresponsibintles in economics, so-
cket' situations, education. family
living, political affairs, and person-
al rallies
The highlight of the week, es-
pecially for the girls, will be the
state 4-H Style Review on Wednes-
day night. June 12 Beverly Goode
will represent Calloway County and
will compete for State honors by
modeling her outfit she made in her
Clothing Project A State 4-H Tat-
Sent Show with a top 4-H Act irons
each district in the State will be
presented on Tuesday night
The different colleges of the Uni-
versity will hold "Open House- tor
the 4-Hera on Wednesday alter-
noon The boys and girls will hear
about the college they Choose to
visit and learn about opportunittes
within the area covered by these
colleges
ja "Political Campalgrui" aim will
wbe part of the activities, as the
4-Hers nominate and eleot their
slate officers for the conung year.
A program by former International
Farm Youth Exchange delegates on
Tuesday night and a special clos-
ing session Wednesday night are
also scheduled.
VISITS HERE
MillardEre. in of Louisville is
:siting friends and relatives in





Patients admitted  
Patients dismissed
Census -- Adult 
Census — Nursery
Adult Beds  







Patientii admitted from Friday 11
a. m. to Monday SAN a. m.
Mrs Hazel Douglass, Rt. 2. Farm-
ington, Mrs Ida Barrett, att. 5:
Mrs Wylie Parker. Rt 1, Karnak. ,
Ill . Olney Nunley, 1304 Birch. Ben- ,
ton. Master Nett Ward. 1509 Syca-
more, Mrs Ty na Craw lord, 20o
North 17th Mrs Brent Cooper.
Rt 1. Mrs. Billy Russell and baby ,
girl. Calvert City, Ky L B. %Vulcan-
son. Rt 5, Malcolm Ray lincincits, '
605 Stewart St. Hoplunsvilie. Mrs
Milford Mathes and baby girl. Rt.
1: Miss Teresa Oakley, Rt 2. Hard-
in. Mrs Lilburn Rayburn, 410 8
6th., Walter Karnes. lat 2: Jerry
Morris, Rt 1. Dexter, Master Ken-
ny Locks. Rt 1. Miss Jennie Licte,
Rt 1, MIN" Lagenia Darnell. att. I,
Farmington. Archie Cornwell. Har-
din, Mrs. Van Thomas Barest anal
baby boy. RI I, Benosn: Mr: Pres-
ton Evitts and baby girl, Rt 1. Ha-
zel: Mrs Dewey Skinner, Grano
Rivers. Mrs Mary J Carr. Hi2.
Miss Beth Wandrey, 4532 Sterling
Road, Donners Grove. DI . Mrs
Fddie Jones and baby girl . Rt 2.
Hazel: Mrs Luther Mills. Ht 1.
Mrs Dewery Skinner and baby WY.
Grand Rivers, Ken Bucy, New Om-
cord, Robert Elloon, Rt 1, Alm),
Danny Woods. 1635 Miller Ave
George Roberts. Rt 5, Mrs Wil-
fred Young, North Sth . Mrs Olen-
dle Darnell and baby girl 10011 Hck-
ore, Benton
Patients dismissed from Friday 11:10
a. m. to Monday 11:11111 a. m.
Orlan Hurt, Rt 1, Lynn Grove:
Mrs Cary Rose. 214 South 12th :
Voris La.sstter, Rt. 1, Lynn Grose:
Mrs Jimmie hfcCuiston and baby
boy, 1611 Miller: Mrs Retie Out-
land, Rt 5. Carl KIngins. 1601
Farmer. Floyd NNClure. New Von-
. cord. MissZaerrips Erwin, Hardin:
Hortense Sycamore. Mrs.
Edward Robards. 1705 Farmer, Mrs
Ida Barrett. (Expired ,. Rt 5. Mrs
Garnett Gelb, at 1, Farmington,
Mrs Luther Parks, at 2, Henry
Adams. Rt , Mow Norma lienem,
Woods Hall, Joe Lassiter. Itt 2,
Haze:: Mrs James Morris. and baby
boy, Dexter, Robert Childresa. Rt.
• 1, Alm, Lew Wallace. Golden
Pond; Mrs Bobby Latimer. Rt 1,
Puryear. Tenn . Mrs Chester gn_
Rt 4. Benton: Mrs. Bertie
jt4er, Rt 2, Paul Morris Rt
Mrs. Thyria Crawford, 205 North
17th.: Wade Causey. Rt 5: Henry
Ford. Rt. I. Prince Hughes, Ht. 2.
Farmington: Walter Karnes. Ht. 2;
Archie Cornwell, Ititrdln, Mrs Hob-
ert Boyd. 207 Sduth 12th : John
: Steele. (Expired., 310 Woodlawn.
MISS Jennie Locke, Rt I; Master
Kenny Locke. same address, Miss
Lagenta Darnell, Rt 1, Farmington:
Mrs Harold Jones, and baby girl,
Rt. 5: Thomas Lyons. Model,
Mrs. Wallace Houston. Rt 3, Mrs.
Paul Bray and baby girl Bray, Rt.
2. Calvert City. Miss Teresa Oakley,
Rt 2. Hardin: Jerry Morris, at. 1,
Dexter
111,14fgh Yesterday  as
Low Yesterday 05
7-30 Today    77
Rainfall Trace
  • -
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 359 ft.:
below dam 302 6
S.,unset 7:16; sunrise 436
11100—LOW
NESV YORK mar -- The lowestotemperature In the nation, excite:l-
ing Hawaii and Alaska. reported
to the U S Weather Bureau this
morning was 34 at Montpelier, Vt .
and Park falls. Wis Monday's high




Co1 1lonel's By JOHN SAMMONSIn the first action of the Part
League season yesterday the Piratesnini• • downed the Yanks 12-9 and theissions
For outstanding contribution to
the public library during Nation-
al Library Week, Gov Bert Combs
honored Mrs Margaret Trevathan
and Donald Swann by making them
Kentucky Colonels The commis-
sions were presented Thursday night
by Mrs Edna Darnell, Regional Li-
brarian, in the presence of Inc mem-
bers of the Library Board in a
retorter meeting.
Mrs Trevathan of 511 South
Eighth Strdeet. served the county
as bookmobile librarian tor two
years Mier her resignation of tnat
post, she has given many hours
voluntary aid to the public library
here Her work during National LI-
brary Week was outstanding
Mr Swann. eon of Mr and Mrs storm Misses
Ewing Swann. South Sixteenth
Street, employed by the post ottice,
did his work for the library dur-
ing the national week as a repre-
sentatii,e of the local Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce His leadership in B
publicizing the event included plac-
Orioles swamped the Hats 12-4.
Nursing Home Will
Be Built In Murray
The Calloway County Nursing
Home Assoetatton announced today
that plans are being made to build
a modern fifty unit project in Mur-
ray, for the older citizens who need
medical care and treatment.
Preliminary plans have been com-
pleted for this project This pro-
ject will be built to meet the State
Health Department requirements
and will be one of the most modern
units in the South
This is being financed through
local interests and it is planned to
be in operation in the near future,
a spokesman said.
trig large signs over Maims street
between Fifth and Sixth. on use
Ryan Estate just north of Chest-
nut, Ste making of posters. and
PlAcullirthem in the windows ot





LONDON — Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan's aides rushed to
London today to help map plans
growing sex and security scandal
resultIng from the affair between
former War Minister John Protumo
and a London playgirl
Macmillan summoned his min-
isters to an emergency cabinet meet-
ing Wednesday as cries against the
government swelled with press re-
ports that cabinet members knew
of Profilmo's relationship with red-
haired Christine Keeler as much
as three months ago
Macmillan's chief lieutenant in
the House of Commons Inman Mac-
Lod cut short a visit to Wasning-
ton to return to London.
Foreign Secretary Lord Home
sped back from a vacation in Scot-
land
Lord Privy Seal Edward Heath
delayed until Wednesday a planned
visit to Oslo. Norway, to confer
with Noreweinan Foreign Minister
Halyard M Lange.
Lynn Grove Bible
I School To Begin
The Lynn Grove Mehodist Church
vacation Bible school will begin
Monday June 17th There will be
classes for children ages three to
twelve from 200 p tin to 4 00 p m
daily
The school will continue through
Friday If transportation Is needed
call 436-4940.
. AL.
PROPOSED UK DORMS—Architect Eiaard Durell Stone's 
plan far at. • its complex at
the University of Kentucky is shown by the above 
model. Three 16-story dormitories form the center of the
complex. Surrounding these towering structures are eight 
additional dorms of three stones each. The latter
are Connected by porticoes and present the 
appearance, when viewed from above, of one continuous building.
Liagighed to house 2,509 litUdents, the complex will Celt 
$10 to $12 million.
The Pirates were helped by the
hitting of Thomas who had a
double and a home run with an
equal pitching performance by Rob-
ert Rains and John Wilcox Rains
walked eight and struckout seven
while Wilcox walked two and struck-
out sta.
In the second game home runs by
Keel and Dillard sparked the Orioles
to victory over the Nets. Keith
Knight put on an unheralded Well-
ing performance to help the winn-
ing cause h.night walked six and
struckout eight while giving imp
three hits in three innings of wort(




Calloway County missed the brunt
of a windstorm last night, although
some trees were uprooted and a
large number of limbs were blown
from trees.
' The wind rose suddenly shortly
alfter 10 00 p m as the air was hot
and still.
A slight breeze came up which
suddenly turned into a strong guar
wind which treatened to turn into
a damaging storm at any moment.
Dirt and dust from construction
projects on the north side of Chest-
nu: street was whipped up and car-
ried by the wind all the way am.
town The wind was coming it 'ii.
the north The city park was clear-
ed quickie when the dust in the air
made play there impossible.
Trees were blown over on the
Benton highway and the New Con-
cord haihway halting traffic tor
a while Iambs were blown trum
trees all over town and it seemed
for several moments that a nnajor
wind storm was in the offing
The winds died however with no
major damage being reported Pa-
ducah received a heavy rain storm
and some damage' with the power
being cut off in sections of he city
by falling limbs and trees
The storm apparently Came from
the Ctncinnati-Louisville area wrist,
damage wa,s reported
A great need for moisture bias
been reported, not only for use by
crops, but also to break the 94 de-
gree weather which the area has
suffered for the pass several days.
I Thunderstorms will break tne
Iheat wave according to the weather-
man with a high in the flOs re-
, ported for today.
VISIT HERE
Mrs Charlie Elder and daughter
Jan of Marion. Kentucky are visit-
ing their parents. Mr and !tars
R R Atkins this week Was Eid-
er is taking a course at Murray, State
College
112TH —Mary M. Kelly tries
a bit of frosting on her
birthday cake—she's 112—in
Long Beach (Call!) Gen-
eral HospltaL She was born
In Southfield. Mich., In 1851.
has outlived almost all of her
family. Only a grandalti, his
daughSpr- and- two great
pitndsons ard living.
BULLETIN
al %NH I NS :TON ret — Presi-
dent Kennedy today federalised
the tiabama National Guard and
authorized Defense Secretary Bob-
er c. Amara to use any :tem,
troops he may need to enforce
adinasision of two Negroes to the
University of fitlabAma.
Son Born To Mr. And
Mrs. Gene Lovins
Mr &ad- Mrs W Gene L01/ills of
Lexington. Kentucky announce the
birth of a a son, ElIC Edward at
Central tilaptiat Hospital on June
8.
The Lovins' also have a daughter
Jennifer. The paternal granetpar-
ens are Mr and Mrs Otis Lovins
of Murray route five and the ma-
ternal grandparents are Mr and
Mrs Harry R Hawkins of. South
16th street extended
I Mrs Hawkins and grand-daught-
er Donna Ants Jones of Hardin are
visiting Mr and Mrs Lovins in
Lexington for Use next two weeks
Services For Mrs.
Cobb Are Incomplete
Funeral services for Mrs. Arils
1Cobb will be held at the Kirksey
Baptist Church with Rev. :Johnson
/
Easley conducting the rites Burial
will be in the Kirksey Cemetery.
The time of the service is incom-
plete.
Mrs. Cobb. 79, passed away on
Sunday at 11,45 p m. at the home
of a daughter in Taylor, Michigan.
The Max ChurchIll Funeral Home
, has charge of the arrangementa







CARACAS. Venezuela ,11.1. -. Pro-
Castro terrorists set fire today to
the U S.-owned Goodyear The and
Rubber Co. warehouse where over
10001) tire casings are stored.
Four men armed with tornmy-
Pisa forced their way into the
:Warehouse at dawn and after tying
t adrmantly a doorway today and t* three employes, sprayed the refused to admit two Negro students
to the University of Alabama. The
two were taken to their assigned
dormitories to await an attempt to
formally register later in the day.
Negroes Assigned Dormitory
Rooms, University Alabama
' floor with gasoline and touched it
, off with a firebomb.
The burning tires sent huge
clottds of smoke a thousand beet
into the sky. Nine pieces of fire-
fighting equipment with 300 tire- Wallace. 
spurning a last-minute
order from President Kennedy tomen responded to the alarm.
"cease and desist,- strode into theThe blaze threatened other in-
bright sunshine and in a clear voice
read A proclamation barring the
two Negroes.
'I hots, in an apparent last-minute
change of strategy by the govern-
merit,
tasis the 
two Negroes - Vivian
Malone arm James A. Hood - left
segpis of the historic eonfronta-
went to their dormitories,
as.s
Rev. Henry McKeezie, pastor of e, standing in the doorway
earlier by the university.
the Presbyterian church here, was, of Foster Auditorium where the
guest speaker Monday evening all Negroes normally w ou I d register,
the Guild of the First Christian three times refused a Justice De-
Church He spoke on the history of portment attorneys request to ad-
the churches and the eccumenical mit them.
"flouts of the ch -rehes He was iii-
Miss Malone and Hood sat quietly
trnduced by Mrs. Howard Nichols
in a tar a few fast away as the
who was scheduled, for the program.
Mrs. John Pasco gave the devotion. 
drama was enacted.
Mrs. George Hart,' chairman of U.S. Deputy Atty. Gen Nicholas
the gfoiip, presided over the bust- Katzenbsch told Wallace the gov-
ernment intends to register the gu-tless in which Mrs. Maurice Crass 
read I h, minutes end gas, the dents later in the day
financial report. Mrs. Eunice Over- Asks Three Times
lie.: cave the service chairman's Katzenbach asked Wallace three
report. times to reconsider his determined
Mrs Garrett Beshear, devotion position tind allow the students to
chairman. Mrs. Oveirbey, hmteata enter because, he said he rim-heel
ettwAnnart:**vici Mr- Hart, tah-erramilas prorIseria410w from the Phrisid,dit
rhairman. completed the echfIluks of the United States calling for
r the -oming year, obedience to a federal court decree
Mrs Vernon Riley was hostess to ordering the two enrolled.
By AL KUETTNER
United Press International
TUSCALOOSA. Ala, I'M — De-
fiant Gov. George C. Wallace stood
duatrial installations in the area
- the southwestern factory district
--inclading the U. S. Rubber Com-
pany's Keel shoe tactory
Rev. McKenzie Is
Speaker For Guild
a potluck dinner in the church.
Magnolias arranged on the dining
table were In keeping with the
theme of the program Those pres-
?nt were: Mesdames B J Hoffman,
W. J. Gibson. Delvin Langston, Hart,
Overbey, Beshear. Nichols. Riley,
. Ito Pssco s
The croup ClOOR not meet during
the summer, but will have its open-
ing meeting for the coming year. in
September the secon d Monday
night, with Mrs. Maurice Crass In.
her lake cottage. The event will be
a covered-dish dinner.
Mrs. Gussie Adams To
Be Honored Thursday
---
On Tnursday night. June 13th,
2 local board members. 2 appeal
agents. 20 medantl advisors. and It
local board clerks will be honored
for completing 20 years or more ot
187.7tein.ice in the Kentucky Selective, 
This the second group of (tom-
penaated arid uncompensated per-
sonnel to be honored in Kentucky.
Mrs Climate W Adams. Murray,
is the local board clerk for the
Calloway County local board She




The ovular meeting of the Cello-
sally Fiscal Court WR.'. held today at
the court house with County Judge
Robert 0 Miller presiding This
morning a review of the budget was
held with a comparison explained by
County Treasurer Gordon Moody on
Income expected and actual Income
received
At:Counts payable today were also
reviewed Other routine business of
the county was carried out by the
court..
LIONS MEET TONIGHT
The Murray Lions Club will meet
tonight at 630 at the 'Murray Wo-
man's Club House for its regular
meeting.
HOMEMAKERS MEET
The Nest Concord Homemakers
Club will meet Wednesday at the




The Woodman Circle Grove 126
will meet 'Thursday evening at 6.30
at the Woman's Club House tor
their regular dinner meeting.
Wall,ce refused to budge.
He said he was on haat' _as he
had vowed he would be for weeks
to -prevent the entrance because
It is illegal and unwarranted -"
Kennedy's proc la t ion, signed at
11 a.m. EDT in Washington, was
a final technical step required be-




t • 2.000 troops sent Into
Alabama by Kennedy when rioting
broke out In Btrminaham in early
May remained on duty at Ft. Mc-
Clelellan. Ala, about 100 miles away.
There was no opposition what-
soever to the admission of Hood and
Mans Malone to t heir respective
dormitories.
Edwin Guthman. a Justice Dc-
pertinent spokesman. said "They
will be registered today and will
start attending classes tomorrow."
Wallace made no immediate effort
to block the admission of the stu-
dents to the dormitories but pro-
tested to Katzenbach againht what
he called "this Illegal act."
Kennedy signed a proclamation
In Washington commanding the
Alabama goyernor "and all other
persons engaged . . in unlawful rib-
stnictiotis of justice. assembles,
combinations. conspiracies or do-
mestic violence in that state to
ceease and desist therefrom '
Fifty-two minutes later Wallace
showed up on the campus to make
his defiant stand and carry out
his pledge to "stand in the school-




final technical step iequired be-
fore the President could use fed-
eral troops. if necessary, to en-
force the court order for deseg-
regation of the university
The two Negroes. Vivian Malone.
21. of Mobile. Ala., and JAalmwesaAr_.
r110,F:DTvid, ,1112°T. 1/oscfaloo(14sadsdaetn.12:29 p. m.
They were taken to an Army Re-"
serve armory prior to making the
short trip to the campus where
Wallace was waiting
He pledged again "there will be
no violence- In his face-to-lace
ahowdown. with thc U. S. govern-
ment.
Wallace strode briskly into Fos-
ter Auditorium. where Vivian Ma-
lone and James A Hood would try
to register, shortly after reaching
the campus at 11 -52 a ns trues
"We are Interested in preserv-
ing the Constitution of the United
States" Wallace said upon his ar-
rival
After shaking hands with seven's
aI state troopers and joking with
members of his party who were
presetn. the governor disappeared
into the large auditorium.
At the same tune, let-is than 50
miles away from the campus. Miss
Malone and Hood were enroute by
automobile to the school where:
the admission of Negro Autherine
Incy touched off rioting six years
ago.
They were accompanied by tour
Ju.stic Department officials
• The four picked up Miss Malone
and Hood in BirmIngliatn, where
they spent the night, and started
the drive to Tuitealoosa. The car
was kept under surveillance Irons
the air as it proceeded toward what
could be the last major showdown
between state and federal authori-
ties in the integration struggle
Wallace planned to read a state-
ment denying the two Negroes act-
mwsion to the all-white university
when they arrived at Foster Audi-
torium.
A heavy security torce was placed
on the campus by Wallace.
When Wallace arrived, he greet-
ed the several hundred newsmen
present with a brief statement over
a public address system.
"Don't get in any trouble," lie
said. -Enjoy your stay in Ala-
bama." -
Wallace assigned a torce oh 600
troopers to - the earnptis and two
hours before the scheduled arrival
of the Negroes they surrounded the
campus. barring all but studenti
and uniformed officers.
The arrival was scheduled tor
about 12:30 p m. IEDTi.
Troopers were ringed around Fos-
ter Auditorium, where pat Piston(
meeting was to occur. Manama
four feet apart at parade rest
Second Defense Line
Behind this force stood a sec-
ond line of defense - helmeted
state conservation department war-
dens
Wallace slept late in a Amin-
town hotel, less than a mile trom
the campus where the appearance
of Negro Authenne Lucy six years
ago touched oft rioting and ended
In her expulsion three days later.
The governor worked late into
the night drafting the statement
he would read when the govern-
ment 'officials and the Negroes
reach the campus
MISS Malone and Hood spent the
night in Bintmignani
They drove from Birmingham to
Tuscaloosa by car with the tour
grn:ernment men, Including Peyton
Norville. chief U. S. marshal tor
the northern district of Alabama
A reporter trying to locate Miss
Malone and Hood in Birmingham
was told by a deputy in Nor:Ines




Mists lochie Overbey and Ron
Christopher have been named as
Recreation Supervisors at the Ken-
lake Hotel
A complete schedule of activities
for guests at the hotel has been
arranged in order to make their
stay' at the hotel more enjoyabie
Miss Overbey and Christopher
will saperhse the dairy recreation
activity which includes swimming
and diving lessons at the hotel pool,
softball on the hotel lawn, an ill-
ustrated talk by Clans Weller, State
Nat smalls! . water . games. Square
dancing. shuffleboard, ping isong,
tournaments, and bingo.
Those, other than guests may
participate in the square dancing
and some of the other activity A
call to the hotel may be made by
those Interested.
The players:mind area, recreation
raoin pool and hotel lawns will be
used to carry out the intensive re-
creation program. Other facilities
at the hotel include croquet. skit-
tle board. awimming, miniature golf,
tennis. picnic area and horseback
ndmg.
, Beginning June Z1 a nightly press,.
, duction of "Stars is hly crown
!
will be added to the list of activities
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last laugh on those critics a hove
Al Kano*. may at laat Mop the on Top NotePrees Internat
ional
said he'll never be a better ball
player than he was at 1:1) yeers of
1509 a/4e
N y.• It's 
been seven full seasons since
Kaline vain the American League
  batting title with a .340 average in
lova sat became the youngest bat-
tuel chempion in ma or league
history lies had many fine seasons
since 1955 but he's never topped 
that
sear for all-around effecthenen.
This vers eel' could be the Year
--in fact, it could be a year in a inch
he silences his critics once and for
all by becoming the %lath kmerican
Leaguer to win the triple-batting
croen Me-key Mantle wAs-the List
to do it. in 1956. and the only other
AL singlet rs who've accomplished
the feat were Ted Williams. Ty
Cobb. Jimmy Foxe aed Lou Gehrig
Top In RBI's
Kaline is currently leading the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, par
month 85t. in Callow-ay and adjoining COULIL.ab, per year, .0.50; else-
where, 1800.
'The Outstanding Civic Axial of • Community is the
bilogrity of its Newspaper'
TUESDAY — JUNE 11, 1963
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
L. N. -Noah" Moody, age 79, was killed yesterday 
when
he walked into the side of a moving car. The 
accident oc-
curred in New Concord shortly after 2:30 p.m.
A. G. Wilson, who recently achieved outstanding 
honors
at the University of Louisville School of Dentistry. 
will open Kahne reached a career mile-
his denial offices in the near .future on East Main 
Street. stone Monday night when he he
OUT of town visitors are pouring into Murray this week the 200th and 
201st homers of his
to see the fifth annual North-South Basketball Game at
 career in patine the Tigers to a 6-1
the Carr Health Building this Saturday 
victory over the Boston Red Sox.
Brown C. Tucker, of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post, 
He is the sixth active AL player to
t
has been appointed to a national. committee. 






You Can Spray Wet or Dry
PRESS-IT-I OURSELF
MACHINE
Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!
— ROTH STORES .11R-( CONDITIONED —
I
BOONE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY GLEANING
13th & Main Street and 6th & Poplar Street
AL with 45 rum batted in. ranks
second in batting ith a 337 mark
and ins 13 homers place him two




The Murray American Les!
team opened their season by sweep-
ing a doubleheuder at Yana, Ttn.1,
Monday evening Both wins wsre
impressive. 6-1 and 14-1. Manager
Luba Vitale got outstanding per-
formancea from two members of lus
strong pitching staff and almost
thovbesa support from the rest of
the team. Don Faughn allowed only
5 scattered hits in going the route
hi the opener, and Hayden Boyd
gave up only 3 hits in the nightcap.
The Murray hitting attack of 20
hits in the two games was led by Joe
Dayid Smith and Danny Wright
with four each. and Roger Fields
and Mitch Gibbs with three. Gibbs
and Don eaugtui each had a iso-
base blow.
The Murray team appears to be
one of the strongest Veale has lidd-
ed. The roster includes players te.m
Murray High. College High and
Calloway County. bolstered by ;Mee
players from Mayfield High and
one from Caldwell County.
Murray will pla y at Canielen.
Tenn tonight at 770. All Murray
games will be on the road until Jsly
1. because of work in prOgress. on
IsLintlis Veal Ncumera, Joe Adcock. the Murray High football field.
i Rooky -rsos'oo ‘13•115- --- Manager %reale is in process-of c  sn-
I Ralthe's alOth 11-clil er followed a pieta* his schedule and has room
1 single by Jake Wood and a walk for several more games. Including
to Bally Bruton and sent the Tigers an opening for Saturday night. June
off to a 3-0 lead in the first inning 15th
1 He hit No. 201 
in the fifth inning 
to restore D.trOlt to a three-run Murray 200 011 2— 6 6 1
I lead Rookie Bill Faul yielded .only
three singles all by Carl Yas-
' trremati - to win his third game I
against one defeat
1 tertian. Beat Orioles Murray 019 010 3-14 11 2
The Cievel..nd Indisns beet the F.,n, 010 000 0— 1 3 4
I Baltimors Orioles. 3-2 the assi a
n_
gales Angtss walloped the Kansas Boyd and Smith: Jelka, Elkins
City Athletics. 13-3, and the Wash- 3., Davis i3. and Brandin
triton Senators scored a 1-0 vietorvi 
after a '7-0 loss to the New Yost
Yankees in other American League I
games
In the National League. the San
Francisco Giants beat the Los An- 1,
seles Dadeers. 7-3, to snap a seven-
:Ana. losses strerie the Phtladelph:a
Phillies d ou iis d the Milwaukee :
Braves. 6-2. the NrA York Mets
haded the Cincinnati Reds. 3-2_
and the Chimer) Cubs nipped the
Houston Colts. 3-2.
Barr: Let man pitched sits en-hit
ball for 8, innings and produced
'his own *inning run with a seventh-
innir.c homer as :he Indians eained
'heir seventh sal in their list eight
zanies Latman's homer came on
the first pitch by Mike MeConnice
her the teams waited '77 minutes
for a rainstorm to end Jot Adcock
• alao humored Ice the Indians. who
, (halt the Orioles their ninth defeat
ti 11 games
Leon Wagner Charlie Dees and
Ed Sadowski homered to lead an
:8-he Angel attack that also includ-
ed three tuts each by Altsie Pearson
old Lk* Thomas




We could say "nearly 1,700 buyers
• day," or "over MAO new owner*
a week!" Fact is. Oldsmobile wiles
are really soaring! And why nor?•
If uas a dollor-sating 014s nomic
,haf, for instance, /hot Rory', (lasi•
in the 1%.'l Mobil EfY)nomy Rua!
Add stunning, go-places styk . . .
isrms:itional Rocket perfornrince. No
wonder v 111,..,-v. cp*ople are going
this at Stleh a fAntastic rate. .
Fill 88 PAGI •AkD /CRAW 5055 AnAs-
rt poor, el yew Old. D•olor's wialft saryriy km's!
- THERE ; 'SOSIETtilef; Mgt ABOUT A "..i.r.;MOillr • SCE YOU, OlDSM011111 QUALITY otally---
SANDERS.01jURDOM MOTOR SALES
1106 W. Main - 11 , 6 Murray, Ky.
Paris _ 001 000 0— 1 5 5
Faughn and South, Penny, Davis
,7e and Brandin
ego. 
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Dodgers Better Get A New Book On Cepeda
And Bailey Or They May Miss The Series
By EKED DOWN
United Press Intenuitionall
The Lob Angeles Dodgers had bet-
:er get a new book on Orlando
Cepeda and Ed Bailey or they'll
have to reed about the World Series
again next October.
The Dodgers have one of the best
pitching staffs in baseball but Ce-
peda and Bailey greet 'ern like they
e:re batting practice hurlers Just
take a look at how Orlando and Ed
have treated Dodger pitching and
you have the explanation for the
fact the San Francisco Giants have
beaten Los Angeles in three of their
last four meetings.
The Giants topped the Dodgers
. again Monday night, 7-3. with Ce-
_ wets crashing a oe-breaking homer
, in the eighth inning and Bailey
, belting a teverun homer in the
ninth.
Cepekla ha a three-run double
and Bailey drove in two runs a eh
a homer and two singles when the
Giants beat the Dodgers for the
first time this season on May 24.
I And the same pair hit homers on
May IM when the Giants scored
their second win of the season over
their arch-nvals.
Cepeda and Bailey have thus
knocked ui 10 of the 20 runs the
Giants have scored in their three
victories over the Dodgers.
Draw Big Crowd
A crowd of 52.993 at Los Angeles
-Monday night saw Cepeda's 12th
homer of the season snap a 3-3 tie
in the eighth Bailey:s two-run hom-
er featured a three-run clinching
outburst in the ninth as Don Larsen
picked up his first win and Ron
Perranoeki suffered his second de-
1.
. feat,
Willie alcC,ovey also home red ar.d
Willie Mays had three hit:, in the
Chants' 12-hit attack while Maury
Wills. John Roseboro and Dick I
Tra.cewski had two hits each for
the Dodgers, whose National Leaguel
lead over the idle St. Louis Car
points.
The victory moved the Giants to
within one genie of the top rung.
Cubs Beat Colts
The Ctucafgo Cubs edged out the
Hounton Colts. 3-2, the Philadelphia
Phithes doe ned the Milwaukee
Braves. 6-2. and the New York Mets
nipped the Cincinnati Reds. 3-2, in
other NL games St Wills at Pitts-
burgh was rained out.
In the American League.. the New
York Yankees beat the Washington
Senators, 7-0, and then suffered a
1-0 lass. the Cleveland Indians de-
feated the Baltimore Orioles. 3-2.
the Detroit Tigers topped the Bob-
ton Red Sox. 6-1. and the Los An-
geles Angels routed the Rattans City
Athletics, 13-3.
Ken Hobbs' ninth-Innate single
dmals was cut to two percentage scored much runner JIM Schaffer
with the winning run for the Cubs
as Lindy McDaniel picked up lus
fourth win in relief. The victim was
Hal Woodeshick, who had not, yield-
ed a run in his previous 21 con-
secutive innings. Billy Williams
homered for the Cubs and Howie
Goss connected for Houston.
Wins Eighth Game
Rap Culp. a rookie tight-hander
who didn't impress t he Philhes
much in the spring, raised his rec-
ord to 8-3 with a four-hitter in a
5.,-inning garne ended by rain.
Tony Gonzalez dieuble a n d two
blows by Don Demeter were the big
hits of the Plullies* eight-tut attack.
Ed Mathews h um e red for the
Braves.
Tracy Stallard scored his first big
league victory since Sept. 3, 1961,
and also pitched his first complete
;tame tu the majors with a seven-
hitter that handed Cincinnati's Joey
Jay his ninth defeat in 12 decisions.
Tun Harkness' seventh-uming hom-
er was -the decisive blow for the




Located 4 Miles Out of Murray on the Hazel Highway
Texaco Service Sta.
All Standard Texaco Products




WE ARE OPEN 24
Restaurant
Short Orders, Plate Lunches
Fish Dinners, Brekfast Menu








In highway driving, safety so often depends on
your car's swift response...your ability to pass
quickly. With a Standard gasoline in your tank,
yoa know the power's there when you need it.
You can keep your mind on the road, not on
your car's performance! This kind of confidence
has made Standard the South's favorite family
of gasol i nes for three generations. Crown Extra,
Crown, Economy Crown-all three offer long.
running mileage, dependable performance, top
power at the price. So stop at Standard-for
famous-quality gasolines and for wide-awake
service to keep your car running better longer.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
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&ISMAIL
STANDINGS
• by United Prom Intern*. 'marl
by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
1Itirt1 W. I.. Pct. GB.
Chicago  33 23 .589
Baltimore  22 24 571 1
New York  29 22 .569 Pi,
Minnesota  28 25 528 3%
ICansaa City   II 26 509 0-'4
Boston ----- 25 25 .500 5
Cleveland __ . 24 26 .480 8
.1...os Angeles 28 31 .475 85i
betroit _ _ _ 24 29 453 74
Washington _ 20 39 .339 141,,
Monday's Results
New York 7 Washington 0, 1st. twi
Wash. 1 New York 0, 2nd, night
Cleveland 3 Baltimore 2, night
Detroit 6 Boston 1, night




jcleveland at Baltimore, night
lilkairwesota at Chicago. night
Los Angeles at Kansas City, rught
Only games schedule('
Wednesdays Games
Kansas City at Minn.. 2, twi-night
L. Angeles at Chicago, 2, twi-zught
Cleveland at Detroit. night
Baltimore at New York, night
Washington at Boston, night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
w. 1.. Pt. GB.
Los Angeles  32 24 571
St Louis   33 25 .569
San Francium 33_26 _AO_ 1 
Chicago 32 26 552 1
Cincinnati 28 27 .509 31i
Pittsburgh 28 28 500 4
Milwaukee 26 30 464
Philadelphia 26 30 464 6
Houston 25 33 431 8
New York 23 36 .390 10,4
Monday's Results
New York 3 Cincinnati 2. night
Phila. 6 Milw. 2. night, 51.., inns.. rain
Chicago 3 Houston 2, night
San Fran. 7 Los Angeles 3. night
St Louts at Pitts, night, ppd. rain
Today's Games
Cincinnati at New York
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, night
St Louis at Pittsburgh. night
Chicago at Houston. night
San Francisco at Los Angeles, night
Wednesday's Games •
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
New York at Milwaukee. night
Philadelphia at St. Lows, night
Chicago at San Francisco. night




WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
NLP FIGHT MULTIPLII 3CLRH001111
NORTHENS
— FATHERS' DAY GIFTS -
SHIRTS
Snort sleeve solid or
checks, plaids and stripes.
Regular or tapered body.

















T-SHIRTS .... 51 & 51.50
SOX  $1 & 69c
BRIEFS  $1 & $1.25
VESTS  $1.00
ESQUIRE SOX   $1.00
TIES  $1 & S1.50
Swim
TRUNKS .. $2.98 & $4.98
Beach
JACKETS'  $1.98






BELTS ..... $1.00 to $2.50
WALKING SilrORTS
$2.98 to $5.98
People were sold on the Grand Prix the day it came out. Can ;oil rerrember a car catching on iike his one? Grabbing people's imagination like this one?
But atter au, it's a Pontiac. And this year's Pontiacs are making new friends taster than you can say Wide-Track. Come in and we'll introduce you.
  ED)
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER FOR A WIDE CHOICE OF WIDE-TRACKS AND GOOD USED CARS, TOO
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES





REAL BARGAINS! - REAL SAVINGS! * REAL VALUES!
on Westinghouse EXTRA VALUE
▪ . HOME FREEZER 
• Zero-zone temperature
• 91-lb. Quick-Freeze Compartment
• Genuine rust-proof porcelain linei
• Food Spoilage Warranty
• Tumbler Lock







HERE'S WHY YOU'LL SAVE!
We bought a Truckload of Westinghouse
Freezers at the RIGHT PRICE and we're
passing the savings on to you. And you save
even more buying direct from the truck be-
cause we have no rehandling costs and no
storage costs. Volume buying and volume
selling gets you MORE for LESS! ('ome SEE
. . . Come SAVE!
•
202 8outh 5th Street Phone 753-4872
OR 01111
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
4
-111111—
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MURRAY,: KENTUCKY
Dear Abby . .
Roses To A Mother!
Abigail Van Buren
.DEAR AEtBY On Mother's Day
.my brother and his wife came to
vi..ut us Maxine was telling us how
niuh she liked the china set hex
husband had given her Then she
asi.ed a hat IPM1 had given me He
broke into the conversation with.
-She s no mother, what do I have
to give her a present for?" Abby. I
have four children But they are all
ackinual because I can't have chil-
dren This made me feel terrible.
Have you any advice?
NO MOTHER
IIS SR NIOTIII.11: In nit opinion.
an woman who is unable to bear
children. but wants so desperatelt to
be a mother that she will adopt
them. deserses the title of mother
Ith a capital "M". She is more
Mother than the, female isho 4C-
cident411) conceives and then resigns
herself to her fate. 1.01/. MAZIAMIK
exemplify motherhood in its highest!
form Quadruple cowatulationsi
• • • -
DEAR ABBY: Tell "Wet
AN) cried because her husband gas,.
her WO arid told her to go t and
bay hersell a Mother's Day gift, she
doesn't know how lucky she is.
Mother's Day happened to fall on
nay birthday this year. I've been
'named eleven years and ae have
three lovely children. My husband
didn't even wish me a Happy Moth-
ers Day or a Happy Birthday In-
stead I:- 7, on
how "commercial" Mother's Day and
all the other holidays have become.
"CRIED ME A RIVER"
• • •
DEAR ABBY: We recently had a
discussion about whether or not to
bury pets with a little ceremony,
and mark their graves. Someone
said that you had written that it
was "childish- and grown people
should -put away childish things".
How can anyone who has the com-
passion for people that you appear
to have be so insensitive to animals?
DISAPPOINTED IN YOU
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: I could
not have e•pressed the alio% senti-
ments. Mat I quote one of my fa•-
orite poems?:
"Oh, shame on the mothers of
mortals
Who did not stop to teach
The sorrow that lies in dear dumb
CCs
The sorrow that has no speech.
The same force formed the spar-
row
That fashioned man and king
.And the tiod of the whole
Gave a spark of soul
To ea•-h furred and feathered
thing."
ELL.% 5% REELER WILCOX
• • •










Open a new Savings Account, or add to your
present account '100.00 or more before July
31st.
EARN A BIG 3' ..1((.. INTEREST!
Limit: One Gift To .tri .triourit
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE
OF 12 BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.





Smith -Gallimore 'ows To Be Read
MISS S 4NDRA KAY SMITH
Mr and Mrs Robert W Smith of Nashville. Tenn, annou
nce the
engagement of their daughter, Sandra Kay Smith, 1001 Vine Street,
Murray to Gerald Rex Gallimore, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rexfo
rd A.
Gallimore. Route 1, Hazel.
The wedding is planned for June 22nd, at 4 30 in the evening at
the Hassel Baptist Church with Rev. Billy Gerald Gallimore 
of Bardaell
officiating
Sandra is a member of th, 1963 graduating class of Murray College
High Gerald is an employee of the Murray Manufac
turing Company.
No formal invitations aie " being sent, but all friends and relatiVes of
the couple are invited.
school senior obligated to a young
lady after he has invited her to the
senior prom"' Or perhaps I should
put it this was: How long should a
young lady keep a young man wait-
ing for her answer to his invitation?
At this writing, our son ha6 been
kept. dangling for 72 hours.
-PINKEY
EAR TINSLEY: After dangling
for 34 boars. a young man can con-
sides Unwell 'heat down."
• • •
_For a • personal reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
California and include a self-ad-




The Mary-leona Frost Circle of
the Aacs of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the name ca
Mrs. Kathryn Kyle. 118 North 14th
street at 9.30 a. m.
• • • •
The Phebian Class of the First
Baptist Church wL11 have a covered
basket picnic at Pavilion Six at the
City Park at 6 30 pm. with the hus-
bands as guests.
• • •
The Paris Road Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. J. B
Roach at 10 a.m.
letters. Send; • • •
her booklet. The Kings Dianghters Class of the
Foe AU Or- ' Scotts Grove Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Hayden
Mein-flan at 7 pm.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star sill h,
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7730 pm.
Mrs Novetta Bell followed by a most
interesting talk by Mrs. Myrtle
Jones.
Mrs Inez Hopkins led the group
in a discussion on the meaning of
the Bible verses with a closing pray-
er by Mrs battle Rowland.
After a short business session, de-






Don t put off writing
one dollar to Abby for





The Bethel. Brooks Chapel. and
Independence Methodist churches
Woman's Society of Christian Hers- -
Ice met at the parsonage in Almo on
Monday, June 3 at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening with nineteen
members present.
'What Shall We Tell Our Chil-
dren About Suffering' was the
theme of the program The devotion
was given by Mrs Charlene Tyler
and Mrs Layne Shanklin.
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist Church
INMS will meet as follows: I with I
Mrs. Rome Parker, II with Mrs.
Mildred Barnett, III with Mrs. T.
W. Crawford at 10 a m.; IV with
Mrs. H. C. Chiles at 2 30 pm.
• • •
Wednesday, June 12th
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the senior youth room at 730
The introduction was given by o'clock In the evening Hostesses will
be Mrs Chester Thomas and Mrs.
Ben Grogan.
• • •
The Ladles Day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Callowas
County Country Club. Hostesses
will be Mesdames George Hart,
Helen Bennett, Cook Sanders, Cody
Caldwell, Bill Barker, Holmes Ellis,
Bill Solomon, Frank Ryan, and
Thomas Hogaricamp,
The Arta and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Metes Linn at 104
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Mrs Jack Davenport was the
honored guests at a surprise break-
fast held at the Triangle Inn on
Wednesciay morning at tune-thirty
o'clock
The hostesses for the special oc-
casion were Mrs. Richard Lassiter,
Mrs. Larry Puckett, and Mrs Keys
Moody.
Mrs. Davenport was presented
with a Bulova nurses watch by Mrs.
Lucille Ross, director of nurses at
the Murray Hospital, as a gift front
the staff of the hospital.
The honored guest, who is a re-
gistered nurse and tuta been the 311
supervisor at taw hue tad, has iso-
ceptod a position at Murray State
College.
An orchid corsage was presented
to the honoree who was attired in a
pale blue dress.
The table was centered with a
lovely floral arrangement of whire
chrysanthemums and baby breath.
Covers were laid for twelve persons.
PERSONALS
Rev. and Mrs. Hal Shipley
named' their new sun, Kenneth
Rey. and Mrs. Shipley DOW rem.
Hickman. Kent uc k y . Kec
weighed 10 pounds and 14 came
birth.
Father's Daij IS JUNE 16TH





*Wash 'n Wear Oxford Cloth
He'll love the cool comfort of these easy-to-care-
for dress shirts. Wash 'n wear fabrics require
little, if any, ironing. Spread and button-down
collars. White and pastel shades of blue, tan,
gray and green. Sizes 14 to 17. • Dupont Trod•mork
Men's Short Ve3ve Sport Shirts
Rig selection of styles, fabrics, patterns
and colon to please any "Dad" on his
day. Choose from broadcloths, ging-
hams, rayon challis, washable rayon,




GIVE DAD A NEW STRAW HAT
• Mesh weaves • PanamaS • Milans
Newest styles and colors at a low, low price Narrow and wide brims ... S 98
fancy and solid Cdief bands. Sand, natural, brown, charcoal and navy





Plain and pleated styles tailored of Da-
CIO/I• polyester-rayon wash 'n wear
fabric's. Solids, shadow plaids arid
shadow stripes in shades of olive,




• I 1:1-tic--ids• 690
• Itry...e 69e
• knit Bridle  66‘
• knit T-shiri. 69C
• %titli•lie Shirtn 49e
A gift suggestion any dbd'll appreciate.
Famous Fruit of the Loom brand is a
favorite with men everywhere.
•••••11111•1•0111111•• 
DACRON* and WOOL SLACKS
A real quality blend of Dacron* polyester and 
wool . . . correctly cut
and tailored for perfect fit and good looks. 5:nolo 
plented s`yle bIrck,
navy, brown and oiive. muted checks and p
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r-FOR SALE
13ARBIE DOLL Clothes made to
order. Reasonably priced. Call Eh-
zabeth Gowans-753-375.2, 6-11-1'
•11111MINIM
Bean, Murray route five. j13c
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSES - 
FT/ANTED TO BUY
restuarant. ice cream, cold drinks,
tobacco -- now on sale at County
Court Clerk's office. Douglas Shoe-
maker, clerk, a j13c
1960 VOLKSWAGEN, PRIVATE
owned, moving to West Coast. Also
1958 Volkswagen. Phone 492-2601.
113c
1958 CHEVROLET panel truck. Col-
lege Cleaners. J-11 -C
14' POINTOON-Witil or wuriout
motor call 753-3628. J-12-P
HOUSE, 4 ROOMS AND BATH,
acre lot. Located at Lynn Grove.
$3800. Telephone 435-4343. j24c




350 cc motor, windshield,
crash bars, buddy seat,
speedometer. Perfect con-
dition. Retail price $6 Co.
Will Sacrifice For Only
425.00
Call Jim Williams, Jr.
at 7 53-3 147 or see at
207 S. 13th Street
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed-
room.s, ceramic Ule bath, carpet in
living room. Dawn Heights Subdivi-
sion. 812.000. Call 753-1616. tic
NICE CORN-FED BEEF BY THE
quarter or half. R. L. Adams. Call
641 Slaughter House. .114
G.E. TABLE TOP WATER Heater.
42 gallon size, used only one month,I
Original price $137 95, will sell for
$100. Clso Cavalier 3-KW electric
heater $30. Can be seen at 401 South
11th. phone 753-5240. j 13c
SERVICES OFFEIED
WANT YARDS TO MOW. CALL
753-2771.
WILL DO BABY SITTING IN your
home. Call Joyce Garland - 492-
2951. jL3c
BARLEY, RYE, WHEAT AND Oats.
Farmers Grain & Seed Company.
tic
HE.? WANTED
LADY EXPERIENCED IN BOOK
keeping with good background In
general ledgers. Permanent position
with local firm. Write giving age,
marital status, qualifications and




room for two men. M. G. Richard-
son, 407 8. Ilth Street. )22p
THREE ROOMS AND BATH, UN-
furnished apartment. Near hospital.
Adults only. Call 492-3711. 112P
TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS
-nice. One for college boys through
summer months only. One apart-
ment available permanently for
adults. Call 753-5106. j15c
BUILDING NEAR COMPLETION
In West Chestnut St Shopping Cen-
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MUREAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
11•1111111111MINIMIIIIIINIMI=111=111•111,
444//olfiet if•asima ifie •
V11‘.11f
fity. CLO: TEPHENS
rat we ryworati br imam crerne A NW re Ow Sintrtaas Dylan be awe swranir‘ 17•4114.4,4
St 1/97 1119 HAPPENED she climb down the vines They ref--
Kil Adana. was still
trarttv4. taintarrird- tt unhappy to the valley floor 4
 Were they curiously at K:t. trim. •
net In enensi rid di iti strocg enough to ,ear ner ly satisfied that she
webs of :migration' lino meaning- weight' What would she finer lens. continued eating.
gp.,t,he valley? Would it be bet-
ter to rettirin to Abe ledge and
take a chance that So: •urre
would come looking for :
-1 don't even know whether
anyone knows I'm here," she
realized. "At any rate, I'll soon
have to have water." thirst quenched, she began tors-
Seeing the lake had made her Mg the 
cool limpid °ye.. her
aware that she hail been walk- face, s
ighing nappil:•.
ring for a long thre*wtthotit a High-up on the ISUISS4'ilIVIX2Kit Iv. dismayed to find ner•
drink. She was growing hun- , the man 'watched alto a leow:i.
Five years ago cc would uro..s
run eagerly down to rho w,,,,
an, an aching ion,lincss drivo•
him to seek corapanions.•
with one of his own road.
years ago he ,..•••”!(1 h.-.•
begged her to slevy nun a , .•••
out of his prison. Then. he ar
used every ounce of streni
he possessed to e-:!-'ore t.
cliffs. searching fruitlesdy fur
lust such a passage as this girl
must nave found. But durir ;
the years. he had changed. his
whole outlook on life had al-
tered. The longing he had
known for other human beings
from nis former way had given
way to a constant dread that
someone would come, as this
woman had, and spoil his do-
main as only civilization could.
.41111I.. She 'MY 'or.. I. is lot,
ad IC find _get faithful_ gudoi Slab
Drafts. as MU Se is wiswIntr's
.,Idor near at desert end
motints1ae it, think our things for
ii", bed Ste tirls in tlusArAnilt • amp
at the taste al • .^hallenging prat'.
An Yld ranrtirt had toil hri It had
novel beet. explore.' for an expltuta-
mr4terinun miffs at smoke
that came from its slopes oresuilfc-
Kit s eterminatIon (-Mob to
thr top ....at entird in disaster.
An earth Uproor tuar.isl lieu roughly
against • wig, end knocked hrr
Sell trIpp-1 on the mountain ledge
without means of rlirrituna up or
down Diw-overinit what looked to
S.' • cretssale. she entered into a
large sate
CHAPTER 3()N AND on into the darkness
the tunnel wandered. some-
times sloping driwntvarri. some-
times slanting sharply upward,
always twisting and turning
tortuously. but heading ever in
ward toward the heart of the
mountain. It seemed to Kit
Adams that she had been wan-
dering forever in a world of
darkness ahead, flickering yel-
low light around her, when far
in the distance appeared a fila-
greed network of light! Throw-
ing off all caution, she ii(•ram•
bled wildly up over a heap of
dirt and rocks to --daylight!
A screen of luxuriant vines
made lip the how pattern she
had seen, heavily obscuring the
opening. She pulled the leaves
aside in mad haste and stared
out on to the world before her.
So high was she on the side
of the mountain that the scene
that met her eyes hall the ap-
pearance of a panoramic view
from an airplane. Below her
was a roughly clip-shaped val-
ley, probably eight or ten miles
across, with a tiny jewel-like
lake, several little clearings,
and groves of great trees.
Kit was conscious that there
was something odd about the
scene, but at first she could not
quite define it. Undoubtedly.
this valley was the prettiest she
had ever seen, but there was
something different about it--
She caught her breath in sur-
prise as the explanation burst
upon her. The valley was com-
pletely ringed with high bluffs!
As far as she could see, there
was no exit!
"A crater! A volcanic cra-
ter!" Kit breathed, realizing
that she had come out not on
the side of the mountain but at
its very heart. A sheer, circular
wall, covered with vines from
its floor to a height of one hun-
dred feet, then completely de-
void of vegetation to the top,
towered. over the valley on all
sides
She dropped the vines she
Lad been holding aside and sat
bark on her heels, unddenly
tired from the excitement of
her discovery. What now?
gry, too. Would there by any-
thing to eat down below? She
arose, a set expression on her
face, grasped the vine draperies
before the cave door, and tested
, her weight on them. They were
springy bin firmly anchored.
Kit grew more and more ex-
cited as she edged her body
through the network. Even If
she did not nced food and wa•
ter "tie could not have turned
back now. Once her decision
had neen made, the adventurous'
spirit of an explorer drove her
on.
I Slowly, she made her way
down the face of the steep cilf.
alternately holding with ner
hands and feet until finally.
with a Silent prayer of thanks.
she felt firm ground beneath
her.
Then came a nearly hyster-
iral desire to giggle as she said
aloud, "Kit., my gal, I wonder
it you're a monkey in disguise?
You did a bang-up job of acting
like one. Too bad no one saw
that excellent circus act."
But someone had seen It!
Or was it a some thing! In the
(lark Interior of a cave similar
to her own but some distance
around the wall of the valley,
stood a creature much taller
than Kit. Long dark hair hung
down to its shoulders, held off
the fare by a braided grass
band around the head. The
width of the shoulders indicated
that the creature was male,
though the short, sarong-like,
woven-grass skirt around the
slender hips looked like any-
thing but conventional man-
garb. The expression of puzzle-
ment and awe never changed as
he watched the laborious de-
scent of the stranger from the
concealment of the 'dark open-
ing.
Blissfully unconscious that
she had hall such an interested
audience, Kit walked swiftly
through groves and clearings
toward the lake.
The first little clearing held
a fascinating surprise several
tiny antelope kicking up their
heels like children playing tag.
And in another meadow,
munching contentedly on the
grass that greis• in opulent
abundance in the black volcanic ,
Roil, was a herd of eight deer. '
Kit turret the lal:e rroicb
larger that it nrd anceared
from the cave. She appi ..'cheel
it at a run, kicked off he, shoes,
and without pausing, splashed
into the water She scooped up
handfuls and drank, then. ru
He wondered (nen where Ore
had come. From the moment he
had first seen her among the
vines the question had haunted
him. Since she had found a %ipy
into the valley would others
follow?
"You'll have to go! You'll
have to get out of my valley,'
he growled viciously.
The unfamiliar sound echoed
hollowly 'IT the rave, making
him pause. How long had it
been moire he hail talked? At
first he had deliberately held
long conversations with him-
self in anticipation of the time
when, somehow, he would reneh
the outside world. Now, with
the 'sound echoing in the cave,
the man suddenly grinned, sur-
prised, pleased that he could
still form words even though
they were no longer necessary.
As he stared down at the girl
his gaze shifted to a spot a
Short distance from her. A
great, clumsy bear was slowly
working his way around the
edge of the lake, occasionally
flipping the water with one big
paw, long claws sliding out to
hook any unlucky fish that
might be near.
The man threw bark his head
and laughed, White teeth fish-
ing in the dark face.
"Atta boy! Sere the !sacks
off her that'll get rid ot her in
a harry," he muttered, glancing
again at the girl, still splashing
about happily, unaware of tx6
animal lumbering toward her.
(To Br rrPtilltrurd Tomorrow I
ter. Up to 1,800 sq. ft., lighting,
heat i rig facilities and necessary
plumbing provide da.s needed. Will
be available in approximately six







ELDERLY SARN BOARDERS, 3 hot
meals. can 436-3690. .115C
2-BEDROOM UNFURNISHED a-
partment, private both. 1 3-room'
unfurnished apartment, private YARDS TO MOW. EFFICIENT,
bath. 1 2-room furrushed aptu-Unent, neat. Call 753-3147 or 753-5767.
private bath. 2 single bedrooms. All
available June 15th. Adults only.
Ronald W Churchill 753-2411 Or
753-2736. j13c
CARD OF THANKS
• We wish to express OUT thanks KIICI ,
appreciation 'to our many friends'
and neighbors for every expression I
of sympathy and act of kuidnes:
extended to us during the nines:,
and death of our wife and mother
Mrs. Edd Prince
Especially we thank t h e Max
Churchill Funeral, Rev, T A. Thack-
er, Mr. and Mrs_ Vester Orr, Dr
Quertermous. the hospital staff. and I
the doners of food and flowers. May
God bless each of you.
The Family of Mrs. Edd Prince
jllp
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Tuesday, June 11, 1963. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 8 buying stations
Estimated receipts. 450. Barrows and
grits 10 to 25c higher No. 1, 2 and 3
180 to 230 lbs. $16.75 to $17.10. Few
No 1 180 to 220 Ibis. $17.00 to $17.50.
No 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $15.75 to
$1686 No. 1. 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs
$1425 to $1665. No. 2 and 3 sows 40(3
to 600 lbs. $11 75 to $13.50. No. 1 and
2 250 to 400 lbs. $13.00 to $14.50.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By ['idled Press International
LOUISVII.I.F UP" -- The advan-
ced weather forecast for the live-
day period Tuesday through Sat-
urday by the U S Weather Bu-
reau.
Temperatures will average 3 to
7-3egrees above seasonal normals
Kentucky normal mean tempera-
tures 73 degrees Louisville !roma,
extremes 85 and 61.
A little cooler by mid-week. fol-
lowed by a warming trend the Lat-
ter port of the week. Total rainfall
will average one-half to one men
with scattered showers and Until-
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Two drops as sweet as one
teaspoonful of sugar w:thout
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by Raeburn Van Buren
FORGET IT. JUST A PRACTICAL
JOKER'S IDEA OF FUN, I'M HALF







ENASHB`i IS THE R CHEST







NO5OD'1 iLL WORK f!
THIS I; A NATIONAL
EMERGENCY - IT
MUST BE SETTLED.I
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY TUESDAY -- JU
NE 11, 1963
'Wallace . . .
1Continued Freon Page D
office *I'm afraid they've already
1444=-1
When the U S truishals arrive at
the auditorium for the first at-
tempt at registration, the sight
that will greet them will be dif-
ferent from that at Oxford. Miss.
last fall when Negro James Mer-
edith was enrolled at the University
of Mississippi
Surround School Building
At 'Ole Miss. U S marshals
wearing helmets and o range jack-
ets surrounded the school's ad-
minira,tion building
Here it SAS Wallace's tough state
troopers backed M. the wardens of
the Conservation Department The
governor also had about 700 na-
tional guardsmen on alert at, ail
1
armory near the campus.
Wallace pledged there would be
law and order
"My presence here guarantees the
peace."
In Washington. President. Ken-
nedy was keeping in close touch
with the situation here
Disease Rights Proposal
Democratic congressional lead-
ers met with Kennedy this morn-
ing to discuss his new civil rights
propceals. But they said later the
controversy at the University ot
Alabama was not discussed at the
breakfast meeting
Three state troopers stood an all
vigil in the corridor outside
Wallace's eighth floor hotel suite in
downtown Tuscaloosa.
There was Little activity this
morning in the downtown area
City policemen kept traffic mov-
ing
SEUEVE IT OR NOT, that cloi:ar bill came out of thAt tomato
when Mrk Ruyce Quayle sliced it for salad in Custer Park,
and she can hardly believe It herself. The tomato was
traced to a Florida firm, but nobody there knew about any
dollar-bearing tomatoes. The tomato didn t have a blemish
on it. Nonetheless, two professors consulted In the matter
ourmlas it.had to get there via human endeavor,
- -
Cat.:1 E-01
• ENDS TONITE •
-PERIOD OF
ADJUSTMENT"
Jane Fonda - Jim Hutton
* WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY*






add a lot to living
A phone in your kitchen works hard
, where you work hardest! It's on
'the spot for making calls, taking
calls, saving steps and time. All that adds
up to a lot of easier living for you! Call
your telephone business office or ask any
telephone serviceman for details on pretty
colors and the very mod(!st price.
ATIL, Southern Sell
14th Olaf SALE
BABY BED AND INNERSPRING MATTRESS
Special This Sale!
White or Walnut $29"
WILLETT SOLID CHERRY
Large Cocktail Table
2 Drop Leaf End Tables
Reg. S298.50 3 P( 149
501 NYLON CARPET, LABOR AND PAD
$799
COMPLETE
POSTURPEDIC MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING
Floor Samples
Reg. $159 BOTH PIECES $129
OOt
DANISH MODERN(13EsDEROTOM, DINING ROOM
SAVE 1/3 "hefIln PSurict telsam.d
WROUGHT IRON PATIO FURNITURE
Sa% e 25%
WOOL OR NYLON CARPET REMNANTS
Up to 6-ft. wide. 12 & 15 ft. long
Values to $14.95 sq. yd.
$ 3 95 Sq
d
2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITES, NYLON FOAM
Hide-A-Bed Type. ( omplete
With Innerspring M.ittress $16995
FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEMOM SUITE
Double D ,('hest. $19995
Bed - Reg. $289.50
SAMSONITE BRIDGE SEE- TABLE, 4 CHAIRS
Re41141:7r1: $2995$ 
3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
Double Dresser, ( hest. 
$9995
Bookcase Bed
7-PC. DINETTE - TABLE, b CHAIRS
:9%1 $6995
KROEHLER 4-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITF
Sectional
Reg. $419.50 $299"
HEAVY DUTY LOUNGE - - - - %MB
..






MATCHING CHAIR - -
2 Step Tables
1 ('offee Table
PLASTIC TOP EARLY AMERICAN DINETTE
42-in. Round Table
4 Mates Chairs 5-P('.$69"
EARLY AMERICAN KR: L  LIVING ROOM SUITE
Large Sofa and ('hair
Brown Tweed - Reg. $399
















2 To Choose From
Slightly Soiled-Reg. $229.50
$9995
SEAL MUMS t'iD UDOX SPRING
837 $6995 per
('oil set
2-PC. LIV-.N RON &III, VINYL COVER
ide tl for Den 
Rit 
$11 611995
t • $219.50 - NOW I Zi
2-11. EARLY AMERICAN HYING ROOM SUITE
Sofa and Chair
Reg. $249.50 $1495
3-PIECE HUD [MERRY TABLES
2 Step Tables - 1 Coffee Table $5995
Regularly $119.95
KHMER 2-PIECE SUITI-
Wing Back Sofa and Matching Ektk
Chair - Reg. $319 OPON




Choice of Bells '19W5
Double Dresser, Chest.
Rookcase Red - Reg. $249
Mattress and
$119.50 V...Iue
Drop Leaf Table, 4 Chairs,
Buffet - Used
KROEHLER EARLY AMERICAN SOFA
$12995
Coil • Construction, Foam
Cushion - Reg. S219.50
PLASTIC TOP EARLY AMERICAN DINETTE
Harvest Table, 4.2s60 in. $9995
4 Mates ('hairs - 5-PC.
NYLON CARPET
One 12-ft. Roll $399 sq.
Cut Any Length yd
INNERSPRING MATTES & BOX SPRING
Full or Twin Size
ROTH PIECES $49"




Double Dresser, Mirror, Chest, $24995
Bed - Keg. $419
MAHOGANY DINING ROOM SUITE
$7995







3-PIECE BASSET BEDROOM SUITE
$14995
GOO FOLDING HIGH CHAIR
SPECIAL!
Compare at 817.95 $1995
SEALY SLEEPER SOFA
( omplete with $79 Posturepedic Mattress
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